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"Tell me what you Know Is true,
I can guess as well as you."

Grand Forks
City Council
Proceedings

"

Friday, September 26,1930

night and before 7 in the morning.
For more than a year Hivet has enforced this rule in the interest, he
says, of "peaceful sleep" ln a town
of 1000 population. Some of those who
opposed the" wireless curfew said the
mayor's views are In tune with the
12th century buildings and towers
tliat make the place picturesque, but
the mayor has-quieted that criticism
by uwo thoroughly modern acts—thfej A very charming wedding was
Installation of machinery - to make solemnized on Wednesday afternoon
wooden shoes and tbe development nf a'.i 3 o'clock, at the home of Mr. and
a spring which he says has radioact- Mrs. Ross McLeod, when their elder
ive properties.
daughter, Joyce Ferguson, became
Thus he saved one of the town's the bride cf Dr. A. Stanley Underbill
Industries as hand made sabots are of Kelowna. Reverend Dr. Douglas of
too expensive, and he offers the hope New Westminster performed the certof eventual wealth and fame to the mony. The home of thc bride's parents, was beautiifully decorated with
community as a health resort.
an abundance of autumn flowers.

Kelowna
Doctor Weds
Local Girl

democracies. These, he claimed, had
all fallen through greed of wealth,
which' killed all virtues. The speaker
stated that t h e only nation which
would withstand decay would be the
nation that had a high moral standard. In closing he urged the people
to think seriously of the matter,
stating that) it would lie the only sal
vatlon for the present British Empire

LOCAL WEATHER:
Clear, cool and dry.

Department's
News of The
Fruit Market

$1.00 PER YEAR

hand man ln the publication of the'
Greenwood Ledge years ago. He was
also the official historian of the Okanagan and Kettle River Old Timers'
association. Jim holds a unique posi-1
tlon among Canadian publishers of
weekly or djlly newspapers. He is
one of few British Columbia editors—
perhaps the only one—who says editVictoria
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ orially what he thinks. He is probab^ ' KELOWNA—American newspaper*
Weather
conditions
unchanged ly better acquainted with tthe records
since last report. A car of Mclntoch of old-time politicians than these : ~ p a r U c , , I a r I y t n o s e Published ln fruit
producing disttflcts—have contained
Red apples will arrive from the Ok- gentlemen were themselves.
many references to the new Canadian
anagan Valley tomorrow. Local grown
fruiti and vegetables are almost taktariff on fruits and vegetables. Th*
ing care of the market needs necesshippers' organizations in the United
sitating very little Importation of
States have
representations to
Pnnfiam^
c
.
jewies
have made
mads representations
to
same.
N-OnnrmatlOIl berv-ices|the Stat* Department at Washington

New Tariff
As Seen by
U.S. Papers

All members of the city council.
Mayor Henniger, and Aldermen Donaldson, Miller, Liddicoat and Simmons, were present at the regular
TRAIL'S ASSISTANT CITY
meeting on Monday evening.
ENGINEER 18 DROWNED
Offers for the purchase of lot 15,
WHILE ON HUNTING TRIP
block 8, plan 23 and lot 13, block 3,
NELSON. Sept. 24.—Peter H. Demiplan 52 were accepted, while offers
doff, 27, assistant city engineer of
for buildings on lot 12, block 10, plan
Trail, a well-known Kootenay athlete,
63 were laid on the table for further
Is believed tto have been drowned in
consideration.
Lower Arrow lake near Robson, 33
tnat
A deputation consisting of Messrs.
miles from here, late Sunday afterFollowing copy of wire received j
H e, rCe L1 aasf
Sntii4e.»i uMng
- >rotest - s be forwarded ta
S t
0. A. S. Atwood, C. C. Heaven and
™
^ U n d a y | Ottawa In an endeavor to have the
The bride was charming ln a gown' noon. With three companions, he was from Calgary giving latest/ market
A A Mudie, interviewed the council
Archbishop W. M. Duke of Van- duties reduced but they admit that!
Of rich Ivory satin and lace, made on on a hunting trip, and while he pilot- news: "Heavy general rains Friday couver, arrived in the city last Wedsoliciting an increased grant for the
they have little hope of results from
the prevailing princess lines with the ed a raft with a deer on it aroud a night soaked all stooked grain and It !i nesday and spent a few days with
fall fair. The statement of receipts
th,slr action. The general opinion
skirt touching the floor ln the back, bluff, his companions wenti over the will be some days before threshing i pa;Sier Smith of the
and expenditures showed a deficit of
Sacred Heart setdns to be that/ these duties are natthe sleeves of the gown were of the bluff. When they reached the other resumed. Farmers
» • " » « • who
- * - have
*-— no.' church of this city.
about 3260 ln the operation of the
ural reactions to the recent American
short puff type. Her- veil of silk netl side they found the raft broken up threshed getting anxious as snow no':
fair. A grant °t 3200 was mads.
and no signs of Demldon*. The body unknown a t this time of year. BusiH e made a visit of Inspection to tariff bill which raised the rates on
was
arranged
cap
style
with
a
clusOTTAWA, Sept. 24.—Another comhas not been receovered.
A letter from H..L. Taylor, chief
ness* is still quiet in fruit and vetse- all the outlying points of the Parish many product** which were formerly
plaint about an Increase in the price ter of o-ongs blossoms. She carried
shipped in fair volume from Canada
of
inspeclior of electrical energy, outOphelia roses.
.Ubles. Washington shippers still very for the purpose of acquainting himcf gasoline following the Imposition a shower bouquet
self with the conditions ln tile Dio- Into the United States.
lining the regulations
governing
anxious for business in Bartletts,
of tho new tariff was brought to the
Her only attendant! was her sister.
cese of the West.
house wiring was discussed, a removThe Yakima Herald, in its Issue of
prunes, Elberta and Hale peaches.
attention of the govermnenti ln the Miss Besrta McLtiod, who looked love- CLAIMS COFFEE-HUMBER
al of one meter where two are InOn Sunday morning he held con- August 28, comments editorially as
Quotation on above same as lost reGLAND EXTRACT USELESS
house of commons by A. M. Car- ly in a shell pink georgette frock,
stalled on a residence, being the
FOR TREATMENT OF CANCER port with prunes varying from 30c firmation in the parish of Greenwood follows:
made with a large collar, the full
main point of Issue. This was refer- mlciiael (Prog., Klndersley). He read
and at 7:30 in the evening, he con"Canada/s precipitate
announceskirt dropping In an even hemline (lo
CINCINNATI—The new gland-ex- to 32 Vic. B. c. enjoying fine business
a
telegram
from
Klndersley
Cooperared to the water and Ugh*) commit
firmed the instructed candidates ln ment of a rise ln import duties on
thc ankles. Her hat and shoes were ttract cancer treatment of Doctors in Flemish pears, this variety imtive
association,
saying
that
had
just
toe to further Investigate.
the Sacred Heart church. The church sott fruiti; establishes a virtual barCoffee and Humber of San Francis- proves on cquaintance and consumers
received a carload of gasoline from in a contrasting shade.
was filled to capacity and the Arch- rier against shipment of Yakima Val
Several resolutions from municithe Regal OU company, on which the
The groomsman was Norman De co was questioned at the medical are beginning to prefer it to Bartlett; bishop spoke a few words to the aspalities tb be submitted to the Union
ley fruit across the border. Local deasession of the American Chemical for preserving. Mcintosh apples are
price was Increased two and a half Hart of Kelowna.
sembled people, congratulating them
of B. C. Municipalities convention
cents a gallon, the amount of duty.
Following the ceremony, a recep- Society here by Dr. Ellice McDonald, not ppular yet owing to lack of color on their church and rectory and also lers will be forced to look for anothwere approved by the council.*"
Premier Bennett said he would,have tion was held, aboutl 50 guests being director of cancer research at Univer- and in all cases Wealthies receiving on the zeal displayed ln their faith. er opening for tlie fruit that has
Mrs. F. E. Cooper submitted an acthe matter investigated, and if cir- present Immediately after the recep- sity of Pennsylvania. He said exten- preference. Large department store He 'hen distributed the sacrament gone into Canada. With 90 cents a
count for the funeral of the late Joscumstances warranted action under tion the happy coupple left,- amid sive experiments show the extract) to disposed of straight cor of Salmon of confirmation to the children. box added on pears and 60 cents imeph Gellnas, which was ordered paid.
posed on apples, "the price to the
Arm bulk Wealthies Saturday's sel- There were about twenty-five
tho provisions of the new tariff, steps showers of confetti, on a honeymoon be useless for cancer.
A (tender recclvved for painting of
boys consumer would be prohibitive. Growling. They quoted them retail 4 cents and girls confirmed.
wjuld ge taken. Tho company, h e said trip through the western States.
fronts of the buildings owned by
ers and snipers in this valley cannot
lb. or Standard Household crate at'
For her travelling costumt the bride
the Olty on First street, was left un- operated a small refinery at Calgary.
compete against such a condition,
$1.39. Wealthy, fancy also enjoying CLOSE LIQUOR EXPORT
ft
was
the
object
of
the
new
tariff
to
chose
a
suit|
of
dallda
silk,
with
hat
opened, pending the calling for tensince they uireudy sell on a close
fair sale. Considerable activity ln onkeep prices as they were, and ln gen- shoes and stockings to complete the
WAREHOUSES IN B. C. margin. Canada's action was taken
ders on (his work.
ions at present) tcontrol price of $25
era! consumers would be able tb avoid ensemble.
VICTORIA Sept 24—All liquor ex- in retail: ion of the new tariff bill
per ton . Southern Alberta Netted
purchases
from companies which
The bride was very well known!
GRAND FORKS PIG CLUB
NEW WESTMINSTER.—Despite the Gems quoted as low as $18 ton ship- port warehouses ln B. C. have been approved by the lost session of Conwhich raised prices, and buy from
closed by an order of tine new liquor
The' pigs in the Grand Forks pig
gress. Of that, there can be no
ping point. This stiff competition for
those which did not. .
club were judged atl the1 loeal fair on
couver, New Westminster and other B. O. stock as Southern Alberta pro- control board. Action was taken un- doubt. The rati.-s now imposed by
The many showers and entertainder
power
of
legislation
passed
at
September 10th by K. A. Hay of the
consuming centers of the lower main- duces good clean Gems of commerthis country on lumber and shingles
ments for her prior to her marriage
the last provincialsession. The six
Vancouver Livestock Exchange, and
land will pay a . high figure for this cial size. Local gardens and gardenfrom Canada may help the west rids*
tes'llfy to her popularity, as do the
warehouses have paid a license of$10were placed as follows:
staple article of diet this winter, ac- er's supplying all other wants ground
Oi the etlite, one they have resulted
many beautiful gifts received by her
000 yearly, and lt ls understood they
Prize
Owner's Nome
Address
in no slight harm to the Wenatohee
During the time she was employed cording to Col. A. W. McLellan, form- and root vegetables."
will receive a refund of one-quarter
First John Stfarchuk Grand Forks
and Yakima districts. The life of tht
Vancouver
In Kelowna, she made many new! er chairman of the Mainland Potato
of this year's license fee.
Second Mike Starchuk * Grand Forks
of Direction. Existing
new import duties depends ln how
The weather continues fair. Mcfriends and both cities she and Dr.Committee
Third Jams* Glanville Grand Forks
long the Canadian consumers can get
NORTH VANCOUVER.—As a re- Underbill are receiving the congrat- prices as low as 75 cents a sack de- intosh Red apples are moving out CADMIUM VALUED AT $690,579
Fourth Jean Glanville Grand Forks; sult of a resolution passed at a meet- ulations of their numerous friends,
spite the fixing of the potatoe control steadily but not the same volume as
along without! our fruit and product.
PRODUCED LAST YEAR, TRAIL
Fifth Cathrine Chahley Grand Forks ing of ratepayers and residents Wedprice. These low prices have been to previous years when business conWe would not be surprised if in time
On their return"" from theh- t|rip,
Cadmium, a by-product of zinc, tho consumers Insist! that the duties
Sixth Gordon Mudie Grand Forks nesday night, the city council will be
brought p a great extent because of dittons were more favorable. The
Dr. and Mrs. Underhlll will reside in
Bevnth Ernest Heaven Grand Forks requested to submit to the annual
the growers' urgent .need for money peach deal Is almost over and thewas produced at Trail lastl year to be lowered."
Kelowna.
Eighth Ivor Morris
Grand Forks Union of British Columbia Municiand their inability to hold their crop demand is now light. Prices remain the amount of 773,076 pounds valued
Tlie Wenatohee World of the same
at $896,579. Export of cadmium is
Ninth Idris Morris
Grand Forks! palities convention at Kelowna this
in storage for financial reasons.
as formerly at $1.40 to $150. There mainly to England and France and date has this to say: "The Canadian
Tenth Nlchlas Chahley Grand Forks week a suggestion that the provincial
With an estimattecn production this is a heavy movement of imported
s.'Jte dtpartmiut denies in an offia small quantity goes to the Orient.
year of only 18,000 tons ln the Fraer grapes. This fruit seems to be the
government amend the municipal act
Considerable quantities are used ln cial statement that the Increased
MIDWAY CALF CLUB
valley, Col. McCellan declared there favcritb soft fruit at this period
so as to relieve municipalities of the
Canada chiefly with plating in con import rates on fruit imported into
was no doubt that prices would rise judging by the quantity going out
Calves in this club were judged on statutory obligation of conducting
nectlon with Ihe automobile and ra- that country is ln the nature of a rtto $3 and $4 a sack. This production to the consumer. Washington con- dio industries.
September. 11 at Midway by K. A. tax sales each year.
.Uiiation for advanced duties imposHay of the Vancouver Livestock Exed upon wheat and lumber shipped
The Holy Trinity Church will hold was only half the quantity required cords are down to 50c per 7-lb basW. L. Keene brought the suggestion
change. The winners were as follows: before t h e meet|lng which was held Harvest Festival services on Sunday, for Vancouver alone for one year. The ket. There are still good supplies of
into this country from Canada. It
THE SUN HAS HAD
United States crop was reported also local plums obtainable and also local
Prise
Owner
Address
was predicted that wliile the taria
under tht auspices of the City Rate- October 5, as follows:
MOTOR TROUBLE DURING
to be very low.
First
Jules Caron
Midway
oili was pending in Congress that
pears. The marked has been glutted
Holy Communion at 8 a.m.
payers and Residents' association.
PAST TWO WEEKS
Col. McLellan declared himself in ths year with thc latter fruit. Local
Second Robert Forshaw * Greenwood Declaring "that the seizure of propforeign countries would adopt retailMorning Prayer and Sermon, at
The Sun has encountered considerfavor" of the control of potato prices. head lett'jee is now being supplementThird
•i ijry measures if we raised the duty
Jack Floyd
Greenwood erty for for arrears of -axes is funda- 11 a.m.
able
trouble
during
the
past
tiwo
With a satisfactory method the price ed with supplies from Seattle. The
Fourth Robert Floyd
tin imports of foreign goods. While
Greenwood mentally wrong," Mr. Keene contendChildren's service at 3 pjn.
weeks
on
account
of
motor
trouble.
Fifth
Victor Madge
Rock Creek ed that ttax sales have been the
Evening prayer and sermon at of potatoes could be maintained at local stuff is very loose and the Se- The old motor went out of commis- none of them will openly admit that
approximately $2 a sack.
Sixth
Edna Madge
Rock Creek means of depleting this ci y's popula- 7:30 p.m.
attle lettuce Is brought in to meet sion, and as a new one of the special ouch is the case, there is a suspicious
connection between the action of tht
There was a big demand for pota- the demand for firm heavy heads. B
Seventh Ernesti Hawkes
Midway
tion. He stated that since 1919, 32&Ytype required to -operate a linotype
toes on the prairies, said Col. McLel- C growers should give this some at- did not arrive from San Francisco United Kingdom in. barring our low
Eighth Charles Pasco B'dary Falls 504 worth of property had reverted o
lan, while in California potatoes were tention for lt seems reasonable to until Wednesday, he present Issue of •irado apples and that! of**Canada In
Ninth Ethel Bender
Midway
the city and today,, he added, this
$75 a ttan and ln Montana $100 a ton. suppose that if the Seattle district The Sun Is more for tbe purpose of Uoubnng fruit duties, and the adopTenth -Charles Weed
Midway
city holds property assessed at $480,
can produce firm stock at this time maintaining a reasonable continuity tion of the U. S. tariff. The fruiti 'in644.
MIDWAY PIG CLUB
of the year id can also be done local- of publication than as a sample of dustry seems to be thc goat that is
APPLE MOVEMENT TO
!ltefetrring tothe Improvements tax
The pigs in this club were judged levied for the first time this year, Mr,
ly. B. C. lettuce is selling at $1 to the usual excellence of the paper. In sacrificed in propitiation for the
U. K. TO. START SOON;
at Midway on September 11th at'the Keene asked why Improved property
{1.25 per crate and the imported (,1'uture we hope to give our readers .umber and wheatl producers' benefit.
OTTAWA—A sharp attack on the
200,000 BOXES BOOKED
•The writer is basing his statefield day by Archie Brien of Ridge- should pay the deficit on all of the Government ot Britjish Columbia was
produ t a(| from $2.50 to $3. The po- the best weekly paper published in
ment on the using of gross weights
town, Ontario, who is judging the property that has reverted to the city made ln the House of Commons, FriThe apple movement through Van- tato dca 1 is as yet in a formative '.Oils section of the province.
or tariff puvpj&u'j, V-.UJII ia no.) --•-- '
pig clubs for the Dominion depart- Reversion of property for arrears of day tnighi| by Hon. Ian Mackenzie, couver to United Kingdom and theliage. Buyers are out in the country
recti the net weights being the ones
ment ° ' agriculture. The owners of taxes, said Mr. Keene, had placed ln Vancouver Centre, during the debate Continent will start in about a tori •••.nd (he next two weeks should see
FASCINATING LINKS
used which reduces the amount! of
the winning pigs are as follows. Com- the hands of the municipalities of the on the unemployment bill, which night', and nearly 200,000 boxes have some sort of a price basis. No change
IN CANADA'S HISTORY duty payable on these products.—
mencing at first place:
in
grain,
feed,
poultry
or
egg
prices.
already
been
booked,
according
to
provides
for
a
vote
of
$20,000,000,
dl>
province land worth over fifty million
In striking contrast to the travel- i*'rom the Committee of Direction.
Calgary
Billie Bolts
Louis- Caron
tiibuted among the provinces, to pro- Vancouver steamship Interests.
dollars,
ling facilities of today with our fast
Weather
conditions
unsettled.
City
California
and
Washington
fruits
Daniel Boltz
Thomas Forshaw
vide work for unemployed. Mr. Macexpresses and modern bus lines, ls
start to move earlier than the Bri- business has shown a slight ImproveAlice Bauer
Verona Klinosky
. F. OFFICIAL IS
Some people are so hard balled kenzie's attack on the Tolmie regime tish Columbia product, and refrigera- ment in the last two or three days, the stage coach of only a hundred
Celli Bauer
Virginia Riley
HEARD IN ROSSLAND
was generated by Premier Bennett's
years ago when it took a whole day
that
they
don't
care
what
happens
Jack Floyd
Nettle Riley
refusal to accede to a suggestion by tor lines are already taking large con- but country business is rather disap- to make a Journey which we now
KOSSLAND,
Sept. 22—Donald O.
so
long
as
it
doesn't
happen
to
them.
Wilfrid Caron..
Peter Lepln
ex-Premier King that! t h e Dominion signment's at southern ports. Donald- pointing. Mcintosh sales are light make In a couple of hours. With the
niily. grand chancellor for the
compared
to
most
years
and
iti
is
no
son
Line
MS
Parthenia,
now
on'
the
Philip Paunell
Ferdinand Lepln
auditor-general should supervise the
advent of air travtlling tlhese Jour- •Cnightu of Pythias of British ColumZena Lepln
James Riley
expenditure by tthe provinces frm the ooast, has all her refrigerator space doubt due to the limited buying pow- neys are being shortened day by jia, paid his ollicial visit to Rossland
er
at
country
points.
The
Mcintosh
taken
at)
United
States
ports.
Alfred Bauer
Mary Riley
proposed fund.
day so that time our now up-ro-date odge No. 21, Friday evening. Visitors
Paul' Forshaw
The Company's extra ship Corien- apples are arriving green, but aretime tables may be items of great
Charles Riley
Mr. Mackenzie said the government
>:rc present from Trail and Grand
having a fair sale. Other apple prices
Dale Brown
Alice Riley .
was attempting to proceed by abso- thes has been taken off a regular
historic Interest.
.•'orks branches of Uie order. In hit
remain unchanged. American BartJules Caron
South
American
run
tb
load
on
this
Inez Richter
lutely Improper and unconstitutional
chancellor reletts are in greatest demand ln the In the Dominion Archives at Ot- address the grand
Frank Horovatin Joan Richter
means. Prompt action was necessary, coast. She has a capacity of 160,000
pear line. The fancy Flemish are tawa, ls a greatly valued poster with lowed the growth of tire order durSarier Caron
boxes,
and
Is
booked
full
at
VancouKenneth Johnson
he said, but iti was equally important
slow on account of the price, and the (he heading, "Mail Stages Leaving .,•• I LO past year, spoke of the leglsPhilip Horovatin Daniel-Johnston
that the be properly voted and con- vtr, Seatltle, Portland and San Frandemand
Is for C grade Flemish. The Sweetsburg" ln large letters. Sweets- •i II.II which had been enacted at the
Elvera Bomblnl
cisco, for November loading.
Ernest Hawkes
trolled.
fflHZ
lost Okanagan peaches have now burg in oduy a thriving llttllc town tn a en!, session of the supreme lodge,
"In British Columbia," he declared
been shipped and the storage Wash the Eastern Townships, about sixty and called on all present to help
PLANT RECEIPTS AT
*
"we have a- provincial government
lngtpn peaches are all that are left miles from Montreal on thc Boston xempllfy the ideals of the order.
TADANAC TOTAL 351,451
which is ten times worse than the
ie matter to which ho called attenexcepting for Ontario
Crawfords. highway, and only one mile from
Ore and concentrates received at
government of Ontario. It Is the
There
is
little
or
no
movement
for B. Cowansville, a busy Industrial town. l:n was th? gooi work being done
the Tadanao plant of. the Consolidatmost Inefficient, most Inept governO plums, although prunes have According to thc poster Mr. A. Pic- •i: Roohestpr, Minn., by W. H. Lounsed Mining As Smelting company for
ment! 'n uhe history of the country.
cleaned up well and the town Is short kle, was the proprietor and MrImry. the welfare secretary employed
the J**r tp September 7 amounted to
Thg People of British Columbia do
George Beals was the owner of the y the supreme iotlge, who was plac351,451 tons, receipts during the flrst
It) Is reported from Repubic that on these. The movement of tomatoes Bt. Albans line. The descendants ot
not want this money placed under
Ing the order before, tho public ln a
week df the month being 9393.
control of the Provincial Government Std Miller, 30, of Chicago, whose and cucumbers Is practically over, al- these enterprising genlllemen are still
eiy practical way, by his work
though
there
ls
a
fair
demand
for
skull
was
fractured
In
an
automobile
Company mines shipped 9222 tons
They would prefer to have to have ltj
living In the district. The poster Wat
in th« week, making the company]
under the" direct control of the Dom- accident seven miles this side of table stock. There are very light sup- printed by tho Democratic Print r'f among the pa ients at the sanltorlim.
that city last week, has a good plies of B. C. onions on hand hero
inion Government"
mines total 144,716 tons.
St. Albans, Vermont, on May 15th.
The third lank was conferred on
chance of recovering. The other oc- and very light buying; apparently
. Custom ore amounting t o 171 tons
1(160 and announces that stages leave our candidates, and at tile conclucupant's of the car, Donald Camp- the jobber does not quite know what
In the week brought the total to 7935,
Swcctuburg dally, except Sunday, for Ion of the ceremony, supper was
MR. SILVERWOOD SPEAKS
bell, 30, of Minneapolis and Ruby is going tb happen in the onion deal
Custom shippers were Bell, BeaverIN NELSON ON SUNDAY Lane, 30, of Texas, were fatally in- and ls not committing himself so West Fornham, Knowlton, St. Al .ei-ved, after wliich short speeches
dell, 35; Goodehough, Ymir,' 51; PlanRev. W. J. Silverwood of this elty jured, the former being killed out- far as any buying for storage. There bans and Rlchford, and on Tuesdays */cro given. Piano and violin selecet, Nicola, 21; Standard, Silver-ton,
delivered
a sermon Sunday night to right, and the latter dying ln the ls a plentiful supply of fine quality Thursdays and Saturdays for Water- l',ons uddecl lu tho enjoyment of the
26; Union, Lynch Creek, 881.
Mr. George Wright, Broadcasting the Sons and Daughters of England Republic hospital shortly after the Netted Gems In the Lethbrldge dis- loo and on Mondays, Wednesdays and evening, but out of respect to the
Fridays for Granby.
manager ot the Canadian National ln St. Savior's church, Nelson. In his accident.
memory of the late Thomas Embletrict this year.
MAYOR IN FRANCE
The coaches all left bctlween thc ton, nothing in (tie way of a proradio station CNRV atl Vancouver, sermon he asked whether or not a
The
car
which
ls
said
to
have
been
ABOLISHES RADIO
hours of two and six in the morning gram, dance or other entertainment
Mr. Wright, who ls very popular' be- nation whose foundation was loyalty
travelling At a very high speed,
AFTER 10 O'CLOCK
and returned the same evening, of- was given.-Nelson News.
cause of his fine radlowork, has been tb the Imperial sovereign and to the
plunged through a bridge railing.
VICHY, France, Sept. 13,—Victor
ten probably only In time to start out
transferred from Vancouver to Ot!- King of Kings could withstand the
The railing was torn away twenty
Rivet, the "radio dictator," has beon the n e x t day's trip. The condi- SHAH, TRACK MEET WILL
tawa to take charge of stjation CNRO decay which had destroyed nations
feet and the automobile sailed thirty
come one of the" sights of this resort
tion of the roads In those days will
and leaves October first. Recently Mr. since the creation of man.
BE ON OCTOBER 11TI1
feet up the hillside and rolled back George Chappie returned losd week
region. Thousands of tourists drove
leave a good deal lo the imagination,
Wright was made a chief of the
Tiail schools' trn^k meet will ba
Mr.
Silverwood
stated
that
the
into
the
canyon.
out from here' IS miles to the hill
from a visit to New Denver, B. C. while the roads through that same held nt Butler Park on Saturday C.-t
Sqquamlsh
Indians
and named earth was covered with wrecks and
The men, employees of a conces- Mr. Chappie reported that The Sun district today are splendid and fast
town of Chateldon this summer to
'Chief Flying voice" because of his ruins of past kingdoms. He said that
11th and invit.itl.nis have been exsion, were on their way to the Re- man's old friend, Jim Grier, editor travelling ls quite possible in spite
have a look at Rivet, the mayor who
assistance tb them in finding the monuments now adorning the face of
tended to all sdhools between O.n.-id
public fair, hey passed through. the ,of the New Denver Leaser ls recov-lof the fact that
forbade the use of loud speakers on
.
„.„ „„
,„,., Forks and Nolnon, Rossland, fjas'iethey, aro
all very
daughter of one of the tribe who waa] the earth spoke of dead republics,
outfits alter 10 o'clock ab
Cit)*/ on Wednesday, last week, short- ering from a long and Berious illness.: winding and have many ups andgar, Salmo, Frultvale, Columbia tine
dangerously ill!
| l j before U N fatal accident WMUKWL! Mr. Grier waa Cal. Lowell's right- down*.
4 t m and Slocan Valley points.

Archbishop Held I

Government Will
Have a Cncic2 Line of
Cases to Investigate

Coast Man Predicts
High Prices for Spuds

Says Tax Sales
Depletes Population
Of Municipalities

Harvest Festival
Services in Holy
Trinity Church

Ian Mackenzie
Raps Policy of
Premier Tolmie

One of Victims of
Republic Motor Car
Accident Recovering

Aged New Denver
Editor Is Recovering

The Grand Forks Sun
I O BEACONS and floating airdromes
iobht (&tmb Satkn #mtR A Dmust
be installed on trans Atlantic air- Health Service SUNSHINE

NOTICE BE SPRINKLING
OF THE CANADIAN MEDICAL
plane routes bafore passenger service with the
ASSOCIATION
Birth-Stones
sort of heavier than air craft in use today can
Owing to the excessive amount of
For laundresses, the soapstone;
WRONG WITH ME?"
water now being used and being
be employed economically betweeu North "ANYTHING
For
architects,
the
cornerstone;
If tbe y were to be asked the quespumped a t a great cost to the citizen* .
America and either Europe or the Orient, it tion, the majority of people would re- For Cooks, the puddlngstope*
the Council have Issued strict instruc
For soldiers, the bloodstone;
is stated on behalf of the hydrographic • flice, ply. "There is nothing wrong with me. For
tlons -to enforce the sprinkling' hours
politicians, the blarneystone;
Vet we- know that although this anas set out in the Waterworks bylaws.
department of the navy, at Washin gton. The swer would be an honest expression For borrowers, the touchstotne;
Nd further warning will be riven, but
distance over the oceans./combined with the of opinion. It would, in many cases, For policemen, the pavingstone;
prosecutions will follow any known
For
stock
brokers,
the
curbstone;
be
far
from
the
truth.
By
this,
we
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 2ii, 1930
infractions*.
. . i
ordinary navigatioual difficulties, provide a mean that many people have some- For shoemakers the cobblestone;
By
Order,
serious obstacle to the development of inter* thing wrong with then withoutl their For burglars, the keystone;
POLICE DEPARTMENT.
T H E saddest event of the past week tu lovers continental air transportation on a paying ba- knowing it, and that trouble often For tourists, the yellowstane;
takes possession without announcing
For beauties, the peachstone;
of cleau sport was tbe defeat of Shamrock sis with present equipment, it was asserted its arrival.
For editors, the grindstone;
V. Sir Thomas Liptoii has been very -eristenj by Lieut. John P. W. Nest, chief of the aerial Admittedly we should all be able For motorists, the milestone;
in his elJorts to win ihe America's cup, and on navigation section. "From a navigational point to say "There ls nothing wrong with For pedestrians, the tombstone.
a a a
THE
his fifth attempt he should taken it back with of view, the San Francisco-Honolulu hop is me", but w e should be able to say it
Economics
with a n assurance of Its being true.
him. Tnis i*s probably the sentiment of the impiaciioal without a seadrome'and beacon It may be true, but we do not know The old experience comes again
To all the conscientious lands,
entire world, for we believe that the majority half-way across," Lient. Vest said, "and un. whether it is or not unless we have
With many striving to explain
had
a
health
examination.
of the American people would have joined in questionably the first step in the inaugaration
What no one clearly underst|ands.
Why ls lt that when lt is common
a a a
the rejoicing if his yacht had been victorious. of trans-oceanic air service will be the estab- knowledge than all machines require
According
to tne Billboards
Sir Thomas is a likeable sportsman. He lishment of radio beacons. If this is true of supervision and regular checking up
Teacher—And can you tell me who
Office, .Smelt n 4 H ,1 Kefininii D e p n r t m e n t
frankly admits that the vanquisher of Sham- trans-Pacific serv'ce, where we , find almost to keep them running smoothly and Is the greatest actor today?
THAU., i l l t l l .SH C O U M i l l \
to prolong their usefulness, there ls
rock V" is the better boat. In this attitude he ideal flying weather, it is more necessary that utter disregard of the need for any Tommy—The one who's always
coming
next
week.
shows superior sportsmanship to the London these aids be provided for air lines over the supervision of the body machines?
•
• a
newspapers iu their captious criticisms of Atlautic." Commercial planes in use today on It is surprising how many success They cure Scotch people from stut- Purchaevra of Gold, Silver. Copper, Lead a n d
ful business men seem to imagine
Zinc Ores
American methods.
land routes, Lieut. Vest said, are incapable of that, because they have accumulated tering by making them Ualk over the
long
distance
telephone.—The
Punch
Pro:tucct-8
of Gold, Silver, Copper, *ig Lead and
completing the long hops from mainland to wealth, their bodies are ln some way Bowl.
*
Zinc
different, and who act as if they were
f
e a r n
Cllt THOMAS says he is through challeng- Hawaii, Bermuda, or ths Azores while carryln some way Immune to the Ills that
TADANAC BRAND
It Themes Not
ing for the mug tutu lias cost him $5,000,- ing a profitable payload. The distance from befall.
\
"Couldn't
you
use
this
new
song
ln
000 He says it can't bo lilted. We cannot San Francisco to Honolulu, he pointed out, is It would seem thai/ as health Js your movie?
an evident asset, lt would not
agree with Sir Thomas on this point. The twice the range of most oommercial planes such
"No,
It don't theme very good."
be necessary to point out tb any pera a
•
same mail that brought Sir Thomas'opinion to carrying a useful load. Seadromes will be son the fact that, -it ls. IU might be
Champion Bread Winner
expected
that
the
man
who
Is
sucthis city also contained the intelligence tbat necessary for refueling, the aerial navigator
In business would make atl Modest Suitor—I have only $6000 a
Canada may be a challenger for the cup. A explained, and radio beacons will be required cessful
least a fair success of living, and yet ytar, but I think I can support your
boat built ou this side 6f the Atlantic, and in order that pilots may locate these tiny 'is- we know that this is not the case daughter on that.'
Father—Support her, my dear boy
manned by Canadian sailors, would have an lands" with certainty. Tbe normal error in with many men and women.
Why, you can support her entire
We are not suggesting that the
equal chano^ with the defeuding yacht of win- navigation, according to Lieut, Vest, is ten right way to live ls to cultivate a family on it.
a • a
ding the cup. There are many multi-mil- miles off oourse for each hour of flying; with state of mind thati considers nothing
Set
an
Example
lionaires id Canada who should have enough an airdome half way to Honolulu, tbe maxi- but possibilities of illness; that would Joe—I see where they found a
Indeed be anything but) desirable. We
national pride to undertake this enterprise. mum error would be 100 miles while the limit do state emphatically however, that horned frog ln Texas that) lived for
The result might bring glory to the challenger of visibility of the airdrome vvould be only 35 thc art of healthy living Is the most 31 years, sealed up. Its mouth had
grown together.
'
'
is well as to his country. Most people would milns. Beacons now in use can be heard 250 Important business responsibility we Moe—Well, that shows that we/
have.
olace their money on the Canadian boat, be- miles, Lieut. Vest explained, and their range Based on this understanding, we would all live longer If we would
jatise Canadian ingenuity in boatbuilding and would make it unlikely that any trans oceanic recommend thati the periodic health keep our mouthsa shut!
a a
(THERE are fifty-five i-rjrul-ir weekly newspapers In Britis a simple and desirseamanship is in the ascendant.
plane navigated by an able pilot would fly examination
Marathon Philosophy
* ish Colombia. They are published In a widely scattered
able routine which should be pracpast the objeetive with such a guide in service. ticed by everyone. Periodic health Life is an endurance test, a clergyfield in communities with populations of from 300 to 400 to
G. A. EVANS, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
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What the Rural Weekly
Press of B. C. Can
Orfer

T H E Ottawa government has enacted a won.
derful tariff measure. It is a tariff that
will not increase tho cost of commodities to
the consumer, Tnis is a great achivement—
s juietiiug uo other uation has been able to
icoouipUsu—auel the government should take
laiuiediaie steps to liave it patented, lest it is
imitated by other countries, and thus shut
Canadian produce and manufactured goods
out of the world markets aud thereby add to
the unemployment situation at home. No
time should be lost in securing a monopoly op
-,his legislation, because already theth reats of
retaliation embrace a line from France toNew
'ealatid and Australia.

^ D I S C U S S I O N of Prof. Lascelles Aber-crombie on the supposed "persistent assumption that this is the day of the short
poem," reminds me, writes a correspondent to
a columuist in the Manchester Guardian, of
the scorn with which Browning, late in life,
received a suggestion from a publisher tbat
what tne public would like from him would be
more short poems—more lyrios. "Pooh," said
Browning/"Ljrics? I could give you buckets
of them, but they're not worth the trouble."
Tennyson regarded "Maud" as the best of his
poems (though he was very unwilling to read
it aloud, because if he did so>t all he liked to
read it right through), but the fact that he did
fl IS claimed that tho uew tariff is designed not write more long poems than he did was
to give employment to Canadian workmen probably due to a very curious flash of insight
-nd artisans. fo increase employment goods which caused him to ssy once, "I can execute
aust oe sold ts .VJII as uutiutactured. Are-- like Shakespeare; but I bave nothing in me.''
denoted market means that less goods will be This confessionjmay be regarded as the antisold, less made, less employment, is it wise thesis of Wordsworth's (as reported by Lamb)
or Can-lift to imperil nei^ world markets for "'Says he does not see much difficulty in writi. he, sake of protecting a lew manufacturers iug like Snakespeare if he had a mind to try
mo utve demouscrated their ability to hold it. It is dear that nothing is wanting but the
neu'o.vu t^aiasc iue competition of tha world? mind*'
/lost people wm give a negative answer.
A nsw radio invention will bring more tones
to
the ear—lones that are now lost. Now if
ptiii claim is bjiug assiduously broadcast
some
one will iuvent something that will lose
tint tiu new tariff will not increase prices.
some
of the tones that beat upon the ear
wnu.bans are not a whit less human thon the
people of other countries. It is human na- drums, the motorcycles, sand trucks and
ture to take all he can for his product. Tdere riveters may do their darndest.
would be some justification for this extra cost
In a city, there is always some public in
if tne producer received the benefit of it,^but stitution that is in need of money. No rest
it is usually spread between the producer and for the taxpayer or the philanthropist.
iue consumer.
A-S AH instance of tbe effectiveness (or non*
effectiveness) of tue Bennett tariff keeping foreign fruit out of tne prairie market, a
specific ca e may be cited. The day after tbe
tue government order iu council increasing tbe
duty an order for twenty carloads of fruit anu
•/d^dcaoies tvas cticelled at vViuuipeg Two
or turee Uays later tue entire shipment was reordered. Assuming Uiat tbis statement is ooirect, and it is made ou tbe authority of tlie
U.iuoii (Jouubta markets branch, the couciu*
sion cau safely be arrived at tbat tbe importa
tion of fruit aud vegetables into the prairie
and liritish Columbia markets wiil reach normalcy this season. The producer may not get
any more for bis fruit, but it is certain that the
consumer will pay more for it.
•"•"•"•a"" 1

c

ANCIENT HISTORY
TWENTY YEAR8 AGO IN GRAND FORKS

A tangible scheme to irrigate the orchard
lands of the valley has been evolved. J. L.
Manly ;ind Henry Russell are the promoters.
J. D. Honsbe ger has finished picking and
tupping his crop of prunes, which this year
amounted to six carloads.
Barry Logan, of the West Kootenay's
substation, "will leave tomorrow on a two
weeks' vacation trip.
John McKie, proprietor of the Boundary
Iron Works, made a business trip to Green
wood ihis week.

POEMS FROM THE FAR' EAST

T H E passage by the federal government of
HINDU
the bill appropriating $20,000,000 to a"d <
the unemployed should accomplish a great In the .land were no wise men are, men of
deal of good, providing the last idle man is
little wit are lords;
not dead by the time the provinces get And the castor-oil's a tree, where no tree else
tirough scrapping over whit they consider
its shade affords.
their quota ot the sum.
—From the Book of Good Counsels.

examination is a good habit; it! Is
good business. Ignorance is always
expensive, if not dangerous. Ignorance as to the condition of your body
simply leads you (jo cheat yourself
by depriving yourself of the care you
may need.
The enemies to health cans mostly
all be! overcome. Disease when treated early can usually be cured. The
best way tb accomplish this is by the
periodic health examination.
Questions concerning health, addressed to the'Canadian Medical Association, 184 College St. Toronto,
will be answered personally by letter."

COMMUNITY

niirisr

GOOD CITIZEN DEFINED
The qualities of good citizenship
are both pcsi'Jlve and negative. A
hermit is not a good citizen because
while he may do no real harm, break
no Important laws, he contributes
littjle to the general welfare, does not
assist ln enforcing law and withholds from the world the good Influence which he might exert. The
good citizen Is lntbrested ln and
helps to promote' religion, education
clean polititcs, public economy and
thrift; he keeps posted anent) public
affairs and candidates ln order that
he may vote intelligently, atltends the
primary and regular elections and
votes.
His greatest contribution tb public
welfare ls perhaps unfaltering faith
ln the ultimate llrlumph of good in
the affairs of men.—Grit.

man says. Well, lt keeps us up ln the
air a good deal, and lt has ins own
refueling problem
a a a

one of 10,000. Sixteen are published In communities of less
than 1000 population; fifteen in communities of 1000 to 2000
population; seven in communities of 4000 to 5000; four in
communities over 5000 to 10,000. These weeklies appeal to
145,000 of British Columbia's population/The news in these
newspapers is mostly all local, because that Is what Interests the readers, and the advertisements for the most part
tell what local merchants are doing. The country editor
knows thc 'people he serves; they -are farmers, lumbermen,
miners, fishermen, prospectors, laborers, all. It Is estimated that the average farm , family spends 52000 every
year for things which are not necessary to raise crops. The
total sum that is spent by farmers in the United States for
those things with which to live well Is the appaling sum of
thirteen billion dollars. Seventy-two per cent, of all automobiles sold go to people living In towns and comunltles of
less than 5000 population. Using the same propertlonate
figures to estimate tbe buying power of the rural population of British Columbia served by the weekly newspapers
of the province, and we have something like 70,000 automobiles purchased by residents of the province in towns and
communities of less than 5000 population, and 16,000,000
spent every year by these rural families for things which
are not necessary to raise cops. If one ls inclined to think
that only a few people, and un insignificant few at that,
live In country communities served by the weekly newspapers let him study these figures or consult the last ccn.
sus statistics.

Dobbin and Joan
Farmer's Wife (to druggist)—Now,
be sure and write plain on them bottles which ls for the horse and which
is for m y husband. I don't) want nothing to happen to that horse before
the spring plowing.
a

a

a

Child ef Nature
Visitor—And wot was you thlnkin
of doing with your boy, Mrs. Smith?
Mrs.
Smith—Well, V s that fnnd of
animals 'Is father was thlnkin of
making a butcher of 'lm.
Best Music for Her
Mrs.
Ootcashe—What's One very
best music you ploy?
Leader—Urn-well, 1 suppose the
very best things we play are the Beethoven symphonies.
Mrs.
Ootcashe—Very well, I want
you to play a lot of those throughout
the evening—one for each dance. —I
won't! have anything but the best,
you understand.
0

0 *

Dire Result
Bejl—Jack kissed me last night.
Nell—Bet he got painter's colic.
You do put it on thick.
a

a

a

Closer Cooperation Between Rural and
Industrial British Columbia

A Satisfied Customer
Floorwalker—I notice that customer
you just attended to didn't buy anything, yet he seemed pleased. What
did he want to see?
Prettry Clerk—Me, at eight 0-olock
tonight.
• > a
An Impression
"Do you think" that wealth is essential tb happiness?
"From some of the - letters I receive," said. Mr. Dustin Stax, "I am
Inclined to think a number of people
consider some of my wealth essential
to their happiness."

GARAGE AS INVESTMENT
Most home owners who embark on
a modernization campaign are sold
on the idea thati no. improvement on
the home place will add more to the
*ppearance" of the property and help
a a a
more ln the case of sale, than an
Hymn of Hate
attractive garage building.
A guy I hate
As a source of revenue for the
Is Petfer Blue,
small amount expended or Invested,
You make a wise crack,
there are fe*w better revenue producHe sneers, "Sex You."
ers than a garage built on the rear
a a a
part of a home lot as t|here is, in
most residence neighborhoods, a conSave a Lot
tinuous demand for rented garages.
"What's (lhe use of you having a
Electing a garage .and renting it timetable If your rotten trains don't
will ln many coses pay t|hc taxes on run tp It?"
"Now you're all excited! How could
the property.
you tell they were running late If
you didn't have a timetable?
BRICK VENEERING PAYS
0 * 0
Many old houses have sturdy frame
A Warning
despite the shabby and old appearMamma Fish—All right) Willie, you
ance of the exterior. Given a veneer
of face brick, these houses will put may play awhile, but don't go near
on an appearance of newness and the land—you might fall ashore and
will give service that compares well get dry I
a a a
with an entirely new home The brick
Shedding
exterior provides against the ele
The Gull—What are those creatments and takes on added beauty
ures on the beach? Are they merwith the years.
maids?
The Pelican—No, they're humans
SUPERVISION IMPORTANT
Many architects believe that super all right. This ls their molting seavision is more important to the house son.
than good plans, for good plans alone
a a a
do not Insure good building. It is the
He Might Try It
least expensive part of the architects
Old Man—I'm getting pretty did
service. He charges less for this than
now and I'd like to do something big
for making the plans and specificaand clean befote I die.
tions, because lt takes less time to
Grandson—Why don't you wash
do lt.
an elephant?

Makes His Last Run

R

ichard Christopher, for 60 years
mechanic, fireman and locomotive engineer on the Canadian
Pacific Railway, opened a throttle
for the last time recently when he
took his train on the run from
London t o Windsor, Ontario. He
has been selected oh various occasions to handle special trains for
distinguished Canadian visitors,

w<

including the Prince of Wales,
Governors-General of Canada, the
Duke of Connaught, and many
others. It is hi* boast that in all
these years he has never had a
single accident. A touching feature
of his last run was the fact that his
son,
Thomas, although also a
locomotive engineer, acted as hit
father's fireman.

The Grand Forks gun

The Rockies Are Calling You
SUN'S WEEKLY TRAVELOGUE , every drainage ditch dug. and every
TKTITATURE played favorites ln!c"-ver!, constructed in the vast area
JIL^U-apporMoning the great "rivers | drained by the Mississippi river sys' •' of the world. Of the dozen j tem has done its bit ipward pouring
. largest, six are ln Asia and three ln , rainfall
.„,_..,. more quickly into the greatfj
Africa, leaving only three for the two
^^^^^^(^flTaTaTaTaTaaaaaaaaaaaH
continents of the New world. And Hi: fact that tthe flood waters
among the twelve leaders, Europe and spilled away at numerous places into
Australia are wholly, unrepresented. swamps and lowlands keptl the flood
i The longest single river is the Nile, crest down ln the lower river. In 1717
measuring some 4,000 miles from three-foot levees protected New Or-head to mouth. The Nile Is further leans. Now they rise 25 feet or more
" dlsinguished ln that lt has no tiribut- above the clip. Even as late as 1882
. aries for toe last 1500 miles of Its • the- —-—
highest hood Btfts"e at New Orcourstv to. the sea.. During this stretch j f ans WBB 16 feett. In 1922 lt was
: its waters are considerably reduced above 22 feet. One reason, at least,
In Volume by evaporation and lrrlga- foi* this, ls that) more efficient levee
|! tlion, so that iti grows smaller instead maintenance for many hundreds of
of larger toward its mouth.
miles along the river has herded the
Other African rivers among the flood watprs past New Orleans as well
length-scoring titwelve are the Niger as other river points In the regular
I'
and the Congo, both fed by the trop- channel.
ical rains of hot regions near the!
• Levees Protect Vast Areas
|
Equator. In a general way they more More Intensive development of the
nearly resemble South America's rep- lowlands has made thi; levee system
resentative, the Amazon, than the necessary. Now some 29,000 square
, great streams of the colder northern miles are dependent on the levees
continents.
for protection. Breaks still occur, asd
Of Asia's six longest rivers, four when they do they drain off some of
are in Siberia, the Ob, Yenisei and the flood waters and so relieve in
Lena, flowing north into the Arctic some measure the
strain on the bank
__.
„ ........ ...«, ine Arctic I
"" *"B 0"I"ul °
ocean, and the Amur emptying into ' a r t h e r d o w n •,tWftm" B u t * te n o t
ta arm of the Pacific. The other two I t h ° **•*"«•• *"»>* t h a t **' *»*» to
are the Yangtze and Hwang, or Yel-! ^ *W"' ot De Soto. Now towns and
jow, river of China.
I l>"">tatlons, railways and industrial
, Thes<* twelve river basins represent! " I a n t a l l e , n m >o*lan<te' f**
^
the greatest variety of climate and;" r e » e r * • * a l e v e e b r e a k m a y o o c a
Civilisation. The Amazo n and the sion to down-river points ls at a cost
Congo flow through lush - equatorial of many lives and much valuable projungles inhabited by birds of brilliant perty.
'
I
plumage, wild animals and savage
On the whole a considerable quantribes, while the mouths of the Ye-tity of watfjr finds its way from the
nisei tad the Lena are above the lower Mississippi through levee break
northern timber line and their val- and bayou. The most lmportantl nat-'
leys support the sparsest population. ural safety valve ls the Atchafalaya
r l v e r o r b a y o u w h l c h flow8 a w a y
ttom
The
lalaaWntU"' -~-A
»«.*~:-~
Tlje Mississippi:
tad the
Yangtze!
flow tlhrough established if divergent t u e Mississippi at tbe mouth of the
dvilteatlons, with rich cities along I ^ river- a n d tads , t s w a y < U r * t l y
oxaaumam^^^^——
i . ^ , fy,
# » - ! — some 50
™ miles
their bar|ks tike : Jewels on a string.
to fine.
the r*U«l#
Gulf r.0
of »Mexico
The Nile/'ls one of the cradles of west of New Orleans.
.
world history;' the Mackenzie ls still
The Mississippi river system is trua frontier stream.
ly a continental feature, draining a
Vive of the dozen rivers flow to the million and a quarter of the three
note.'These are the Nile, Mackenzie, million odd square miles of the UnifiObi Yenisei and Lena. The Mississip- ed States. Thirty of the 48 states send
pi'and Niger flow south. The Amur, a greater or' less contribution of watYangtze, Hwang and Amazon' run er to this great stream.
eastward. Only the Congo points toThe main Mississippi river is more
ward the west.
than 2,500 miles long, while the Mississippi-Missouri ls 4,200 miles in
Difference in Floods
All these sttreams, overflow their length—the longest river system ln
banks at intervals but the results are world. The great scale on which the
strangely different!. In the case of Mississippi ls built becomes evident
the Mississippi and the Yangtze, when one considers the time required
floods are national disasters bringing for floods to pass down it's course.
untotld suffering to millions. The an- About thirty days are required for
nual overflow of tthe Nile with result- the surging flood crest p pass from
the mouth of the Ohio • tb New Oring fertilization of the valley by the
leans, and from ten days to t|wo
deposit) of silt;is the .source of the
weeks from Greenville, Miss., to New
wealth of Egypt.. The Hwang, or Yel- Orleans.
i
low "iiver, from it* habit of overflowing Its banks and, changing its entire
coarse at Intervals ls known as the
"sqourge of China."
The Amazon and the Congo lie" almost under th e Equator, and the other two longest rivers are in the northern hemisphere. Four flow into the
Arctic ocean. A reason is not far to
seek. The greatest land masses are
in the northern half of the world, and
without large land areas long riversare impossible. The smaller continents" of Australia and Europe are not
represented in the dozen. Similarly,
tthe reason for the longest rivers flowing th the north and east is that) the
longest continental slopes extend ln
those, directions.
•fine Yangtze and the Mississippi
are lined with wealthy cities largely
because of their location ln the temperate zone. The tropic Amazon, Niger
and Congo are too hot; the Mackenzie and the Siberian rivers are too
cold JTor the favorable growth of
towns. The Nile valley beyond Cairo
ls a mere strip of green from IB to
SO miles wide between two burning
deserts'. The Hwang |s itoo variable in
Its habits to encourage navigation or
rivet! ports.

Salada Orange Pekoe hat
by far the finest flavour

"SAwDA"
TKA
TO

'Fresh from the gardens*
1

combination of tho extremes of natural and
T hesophisticated
at Banff Springs Hotel and Cha- white man nnd nil within a few miles

of either
teau Lake Louise, which open May 15 and June 1, hotel. Vim hiny live plainly but well on food
respectively, until September 30, is perhaps the packed into the wilds by horso or you may dine
socret of their charm. Located ln tho heart of on exotic dainties drawn from thc ends of the
the finest scenery of the continentr-mountaln, lake earth. You may be strictly formal or you may
and forest—each offers to the visitor everything wander around in plus fours — everything goes,
that the most ritzy hotel in the most cosmopolitan whether you nre admiring tho moonlight on
cities of the world can furnish. You may cut snow-crowned peaks or' llstoiiing at your case to
dancing to look through huge windows at slices of a cosmopolitan dunce orchestra playing the latest
billion-dollar scenery or you may attiro yourself blue. Anvone vlsiting-either of these hotels bas
to please yourself and ;,»o out for days on horse- laid In a memory that will last a lifetime. Layhack into torrltory virtually untouched by the | out shows, left, view from Chateau Lake Louise; .
lower right, tho Banff Springs Hotel.

Sleuthing by Radio

SUCH IS LIFE

HOUSES HARD TO SELL
An eastern editor lifts up his voice
Houses may have sound timbers
in a long wail because he has run Into an editor's usual hard luck. He and built into them the best of workmanship, but if the exterior lines a n
tells his story:
old, the siding weather-beaten and
"Long ago a daughter was born to unpaintcd, the Interior lacking ln all
one of the merchants of the tow<i. of those modern contrivances that
The editor gave considerable flatter- make for the comfort and conveniing space to the incident and got a ence of thc housewife, they are avoidcigar out of it.
ed by buyers.
"The girl grws up and graduates.
Again with pen in hand, he excels
himself with description of her talent
Pleasures of Hope
and comllness. He sells her a few extra copies.
Chairman I finishing eulogistic talk)
"She gives a farewell party. He -Our dear old friend here has lived
runs a half column on the success of amongst us for forty years, Is living
the affair and from her far Journey- with us now, and, he says, hopes to
ings, she sends him a six-for-ten post live amongst us for many years to
card.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ come. Gentlemen, I con only add
that we are looking forward tb bury"She returns and marries. Although ing him here.—The Outspan.
the man she picks is a lemon, the
editor perjures himself to call him
'one of our promising young men, i
and extends himself on the wedding'
garments. The dressmaker gets 240'
plunks and the minister gets 8 bucks
and the editor gets and Invitation to
I the wedding and finds that the cards
I have heen ordered from the far city.
N o matter how severe,
"In time the lady Is gathered to
you can always have
her fathers. Again he extends him
immediate relief:
self to extol her charms and good
works. But, he forgets to read proof
and the headline comes out 'Gone to
Her Last Roasting Place.'
I "So after a life-time of honest endeavor, the earnest editor finds himAspirin always stops pain quickly. It doss
, self with all her kith and kin on his
it without any ill effects. Harmless to lhe
| neck. And they ull out their ads, and i heart;
harmless to anybody. But it always
I cancel subscriptions and swing the. brings relief. Why suffer?
j hammer to the third generation."—,
' Market Examiner. .

ASPIRIN
TRAOI MARK BIO.

The telephone would have
sa^ed her the nip

General News
But and West, Orient and Occident, will meet in the British Empire Piping competition, one of the
most Important of the new features
to be Introduced -at this year's
Highland Gathering and Scottish
Music Festival to be held at Banff
at thetadof August Pipe-Majors
John Clark and E. L, Collins of the
Koyal Scots Regiment of Scotland,
of which Princess Mary ls ColonelIn-chlef, will come from the British
Isles, while Pipe-Major W. C. MacKle ot the Scottish Company of
volunteers Is on his way to Banff
from Hong-Kong.

(Photos by Courtesy Northern Electric Company Limited.
Detroit police radio equipped cars made 1,193 arrests in 1928. In September last year they made 175
such arrests in sn average time of 61 seconds each. These arrests ranged from bank hold-ups to kidnapping
and from petty crimes to murder. Fifty specially equipped Ford phaetons patrol the entire city day and night
under the direct control of police radio system headquarters- «
night
. . . . . . . . . -un n i w n ) c i t y I
« AhiW W**«." .•-*.•• i*u-«-- •
.
. „. „• ,iu„ee i »uiu system headquarters. 4
H^^_aanaaa
«
• Above, left to right, the headquarters, note the microphone through which the operator transmits to
all cars,Below,
particulars
of
crimes
as
received.
Typical
downtown
scene
through
which
police
cars
operate.
the police radio headquarters. One of the radio equipped patrol cars, note receiving set at the
back of front seat.

Prospects for Increased earnings
during the fall months are good and
directors* of the Canadian Pacifio
Railway have no Intention of reducing the dividend, asW B. W. Beatty,
chairman and president of the company, recently In reply to rumors
that the dividend might be cut

Three Generations of Golfers

Nowadays the world moves on
rubber and this does not apply to
automobiles alone. According to a
recent return of the Canadian Government the people of Nigeria in
June bought 800 pairs of shoes with
rubber soles -from Canada. Barbados, took 3,020 pairs and Trinidad
6,655 pairs. In June the export of .
Canadian automobile tires exceeded
$1,000,000 In value.

- From the earliest times these long
rivers- have furnished high roadsl.for
the exploration of continental interiors. Nero send an expedition to disCanadian farmers are now procover ,the healwaters dfltrje Nile,'I ducing all the fine tobacco required
whic£ tailed t i leach : its' objectlive. by Canadian manufacturers, according to a statement Just Issued
Russian penetration df. Siberia fol- by the Dominion Department of
16
lowed tt great river beds. The Am- Agriculture which also claims tbat
azon and the Congo are still high- tbe tobacco Is of better quality than
usually Imported. Canadian
ways;, of discovery. Head reaches of that
tobacco has also become a factor
the Yangtze are veiled sn Asiatic ob- In the-British'tobacco market.
scurity. 'The Niger was theriverof
An Inorease of BS% In motor
romance in the .great days of Timtourist traffic from the United
buktu. To»jj hlsUwlet of the' world's States
tb New Brunswick Is shown
river basirirhave'beeHKe history of ln statistics for the 1930 season up
the world's empires. A great.river is to July 31 as compared with the
period last year, according to
both a roadway and a source of life. same
figures Issued hy the provincial
Menace,.of the Mississippi r ,
government Bureau of Information
Although'•i North America .can claim and Tourist Travel from returns
only two of lhe world's dozen longest from Canadian Customs collectors
ths 24 parts of entry along the
..rivers, lt posattMs in the Mississippi- at
International Boundary.
Missouri the -!onges!| of them all.
This magnitude of, the Mississippi ls
tt is not generally known that
becoming more arid more-of a menace "the Prairie Provinces — Manitoba,
and Alberta — conbecause each flood seems greater than Saskatchewan
tain Important commercial fishthe precedlgn one. Why this should eries. In 1929 the commercial
tie true has been a problem tb some value of fish caught In these prolaymen; but one of the chief factors vinces exceeded 14,000,000.
Is. plain enough; Iti is the usually laud
Herman Treble, .of Wembley, Alable effort of the Americans' to de- berta, former wheat and oats king,
won first prizes at the Regina Exvelop and build up their country.
Aside from the fact| that several de- bltlon for his Marquis and Reward
wheats. William Darnborough, of
cades ago there were fewer people Laura, Sask., was. second In the
living and fewer dollars invested in Marquis class, and E. Thomson, of
the regions subject to overflow ln the Pathlow, Sask., came Just behind
lower Mississippi valley, the flood Trelle ln the Reward class, -Whsin
stages were actually lower id those
days.
His Own Came First
in late years a constantly Increasing population has been busy chang- She—Do you ever give any considing' these conditions. Every tree cut, eration to our foreign relations?

"Goodness me!" said Mrs. Brown.
"I've just been to town to get my tabic provisions, and I've forgotten the
meat for dinner. I wish I'd taken
the Smiths' advice and had a telephone installed; I could just call up
and havc the meal sent. But I didn't
—so I guess there's nothing for it
but to make the trip over again."
You may be sure Mrs. Brown hasn't experienced that trouble since.
She immediately had a telephone Installed, and now docs practically all
of her shopping by telephone.

B. C. TELEPHONE CO

Powerj>f The Rural
. Weekly P ress
Listen

to what John

the c American

H. Perry,

President

Press • Association,

say on the influence of the country

ziwmmmfmLxmmLW
'olfere, like poets, are born, even though, unlike
VJ poets, they are also made. Cut when a six-year- bcEsn her golfing career dt six but; Lois herself comold girl makes a par-four hole in seven including a menced at four, v/hen her grandfather purchased
drive across the Spray River, and when her mother diminutive specially n-a'lo clubs for the 1 aliy hands
at 17 was golf champion of .Al'-.crta, and when, and spent hours xif patient training with her—hours
further, her grandfather is tha 1 rofessional at theof spontaneously invented methods of teaching. The
Banff Springs Golf Course—why tlien, you have to rest-It is that a child of barely school ,ai;c is doing
allow a little something for heredity. The above what rrany adults and in fact many jjblfere cannot
data cover the facts in the esse of Lois Dalgleish dr, nan-.ely, rrakmi; par four holss in seven strokes
6-yesr-old daughter, of Mrs. Percy Dalgleish and v.*h:'!e her pulling la beautiful to watch.
granddaughter of William "Bill Thomson, proLay-out shows tbe spectacular drive across the
fessional at the Banff Springs Golf Course since 1910. SprSy River which features the E'sntT Springs Golf
"Start them young" is a good rule in nny sport, Course; I re three golfing generations; Loin fcwin*;ing
bat it particularly applicable to golf. Lois' mother for the drive across the river; und Lois putting—
true aa a die.

ap, nis-xm « « i S oLtoTlZs\^lZM'-

ot

has to
weekly:

"The force lliul controls Hi s oountry nf iiiirs, In the long
run, is Uii- rural rtllttir. In lit; capacity .is spokesman for
IHUHIIY'J , of tltousands wh 1 livi and ouni their living nn
the farms and in th * villa,-is *. 10 towns.
"It is not neoessary to like tho wrilrr's word for it Ask
any pnlilici-in whem you know. He will tell you tho truth.
Ask any representative of the interests—big city bankers,
for Instance, or presidents of great railroad or industrial
corporation.
"The politician, if lie h above peanut sue, will tell you
that he worrlci li'.llc'about what the city papers say; but
let even half n do/cn country Weeklies in his hrine stale
nr district open on him, and he pulls down the lid of his
desk at lhe stale capital and takes the next! train }• *.ne '.a
sec what it is he lias done to m-.Vti the farmer sore.
"Thc Rig Businessman, if hi- is big enough to be entitled to the designation, will toll you that his business
is gold or bad depending on rmv the country people Ilka
the way it is run. and that whal those country people am
thinking he finds oul by re id n*: or hnvinir others read tor
him, what the country papers arc saying.'

\We Home-Town Newspaper is always
JReady to Cooperate in giving Service.

• ~^-7SSiO

THE GRAND FORKS SUN

iTY
:...iii_.i Mcl«7llan spent a day ln
C and Forks .'as;, week while enroute
i.jji Aims.; ong o his home ln Van
couver. idr. Mclaillaa conducted the
-lirst feed stsre in Grand Forks. He
•"visa rcprtsen.ed the West Ward In
ilne city council. When he moved to
the Coast he engaged in the feed
business In Vancouver. He ls now a
retired business man. Mr. McLellan
has read The Sun for thirty years,
'that may accounti for his prosperity.
He was accompanied on his trip to
this city by his son and daughter,
and Mi. and Mrs. McCauley.

Mr. and Mrs. P. F Mclntyre of San
Francisco, Cal. were visiting ln the
city this week. They accompanied
Father Mclntyre from Kelowna on
Sunday and on Wtdnesday left for
their home, where Mr. Mclntyre is
a lleutentant on the San Francisco
Police Department.

DISH
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CCME TO US

DIFFEKENGT

When in need of

APPLE JELLY
Use tart apples that are barely
Jim Miller who has btjetx working ripe or slightly underripe. Wash and
ia Trail has returned to the city and cut the fruit ln slices abouli to inch
is now working at the Union Mine. thick, leavign peel on. Add water to
cover, about two cups to each pound
Miss Mary Kingston left Sunday of fruiti Cook 15 or 20 minutes or
nornlng for U. B. C, where she will until soft. Strain thriugh cheesecloth
.ake her first year work in that insu- bog, then through a flannel one. Add
lation.
% cup sugar to each cup of sour juice
Boil to jellying point and nl glasses.
An automobile bearing a Mexican
license and boasting a Mexican chaufPINEAPPLE PUNCH
feur, caused quite a lot of interest on
1 quart water
Bridge Street on Wednesday.
2 cups sugar
2 cups chopped pineapple.
Frank Scott! of Trail was in the
1 cup orange iulce
;ity. this week looking up his many
'A cup lemon juice.
.riends.
Boll water, sugar and pineapple 20'
minutes. Add fruit juices, cool, strain'
Mr. and Mrs. "Mickey" Mackay left and dilute with iced water if necesJunday morning fer the Coast where sary. Either canned or fresh pineMickey will resume his work in the apple may be used.
interests of hockey.

About 50 cars of local people spent
Sunday afternoon at the air field In
hopes of seeing the flying of the glider, which was to give a demonstration. The glider was taken up the
mountain and took off, only to land
on its nose in a field. The very heavy
cold air, prevalent on Sunday was
the reason the citizens did not get a
fair Idea of the action of the glider,
which caused a great deal of local
dl&dppolntment, as the program pro..,1. .a nnnifus-l entertainment for this D. J. Pax'.Dn Is spending a few
days ln Trail this week on business.
part c
j-iiuy.

c
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IQM Groceries are oar main appeal.
We feature foods of freshness and taste—you will always
End that, worth catuf dered, prices hen are lew.

Automobile accessories
Gas and oil
A new or used car
We can give you prompt and satisfactory
service in any of these lines

CITY GROCERY
Phone 25

"Service and Quality"

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH

Lead e r

VJHPHge GRAND FORKS, B. c.

ROBERT LAWSON, Proprietor

Canada's First Electric Tug

rou MAT

yew

WE SPECIALIZE IN QUALITY

General automobile repair work

£ACTS T H A T

A. C. McAdum of Vancouver spent Miss Gertrude Cook returned Sun-'
week. Mr. McAdam was foreman of Jay morning from Nelson where shei
the slag dump when the Oronby was writing her nurses examinations, j
Soiled Books
o couple of days ln the city last
smelter was operating here. Since Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Davis returned | w.ien books become soiled on til*,
those halcyon days of the city he on Saturday from a motor trip to! edges close the book tightly and erhas added to his prosperity.e He re- Eastern Conoda and United States. ase the csolled marks with an Ink ercently relumed from a trip to Cen- They were away all summer and' aser. Do not use this method if the
tral und South America as the re- travelled about 10,000 miles. They books arc gilt edged.
presentative of a big Coast concern. reportl a very pleasant trip.
Rust on Gas Oven
His old-time friends were glad to see
L. A. Bidden who has been spend- Abouti every ten days rub all parts
him.
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs of the gas oven with a cloth dampentlie local telephone staff informs Poultan, has returned to his home ln ed in kerosene. If this is done in the
evening and the oven door is left opus that on Sunday a long-distance Pentlcton.
en, the odor will disappear by morncall from Argentina to a local party
came through perfect. This shows the Mr. and Mrs. C. F. B. Plncott leave ing. This will prevent rust.
forward progress of the telephone Monday for Ottawa, where Mr. Plnsysem, when one considers the dis- soVp will argue a case before the
To Relive Baby's Hiccoughs
Suprme Court of Canada.
tance between the parties.
Place a tew grains of granulatled
sugar on baby's tongue as an excelMr. and Mrs. W. L. Zeigler, spentl Mrs. C. O. Undeburg and her lent remedy for the hiccoughs.
daughter,
Mrs.
E.
Inskeep
returned
a few days at the Union Mine last
week. They were accompanied by Saturday from a tlrip to Vancouver.
Soopsuds for the Dishwater
Mrs. McCarthy and her sister, Mrs.
Keep the small bits of soap in an
Simpson, who arc* also of Wallace,
empty talcum powder box which has
Idanu.
the perforated top and cover. Dissolve the soap with water. Sprinkle
Mis. C. F. Wolfram, accompanied
a little of this soap into the dishwatby Mrs. J. Kuva and Mrs. E. Graham,
er and lt will make all the suds one
ino'.pit-d to Spokane last Thursday.
needs.
They returned to the city Saturday
By Edson R. Waite
evening.
Chamois Gloves
This is written at Flagstaff, cen- To clean chamois gloves moke a
G. W. Clark, Sam Baker, George tred among the scenic -attractions strong suds of whitie castile soap. Dls
Johnson and Tuck Harper went over Of Arizona, a state famed for the solve 1 tcaspoonful of borax in to
to the Republic fair last week. They vaiiety and grandeur of its natural pint hot water and add this to 1
stave that tit-public had a very good wonders. Flagstaff is, because i(| also quart of the suds. When cold, putl
fair this year.
nas the most delightful summer cli- gloves on hands and wash gently ln
mate in the state, the state's leading the same manner as washing the
Miss Ha; Ue Gaw who was visiting and favorite summer resort) city in hands. Rinse in he same way. When
in Trail, as ths guest' of Mrs. Alec Summer vacationists and tourists diy rub between the hands to soften.
Buchan, returned this week to her find modern accomodations, chief am
ong them the up-to-date new commuhome in Ifala city.
nity Hotel Monta Vista, built by the
•Reverend A. L.' Mclntyre of Kel- cLiizens of Flagstaff and operated by
owna, was in the city on Sunday, Senator Charles B. Hamilton as part
;|j assist »" t n e confirmation services of his big chain of modern hotels, of
"1 do noi believe that the talkwhich the Hotel Alexandria in Los ing films will ever take the place
iu Uie Snored Heart Church.
of tlie legitimate stage. . . . People
Angeles is one link.
still appear to be building ordinErnie Hutton, who is employed ln Col. F S Breen, publisher and ed- ary theatres," sain" l.ady Olana
Trai., spen.i the week end in the city, itor of The Coconino Sun, Flagstaffc Manners, famous English society
as cue guest or his parents, Mr. and only newspaper, says that not even beauty and equally famous as the
heroine of "The Miracle" during
Mrs. J. A. Hutltm.
the oldest residents here have seen Its
New York and Boston producall uhe scenic points worth seeing ln tions, who arrived at the Windsor
street
station, Montreal, recently,
'There has been another change In Oris wonderland of America. Chief
our local police force. H. H. Vickers among them, of course, are the Rain- on her first visit to Canada.
has Lieen transferred to Greenwood, oow Bridge and the Grand Canyon,
The Quebec Festival of Frenchand Mr. Davidson of Nelson will be •M both of which Flutataff is the gate Canadian Folk Lore and Handiivay. Then there are the San Fran- crafts at which habitant artists
his successor on the city force.
dsco Peaks, highest in the southwest, born ar.d hred on the soil of Quebec province, and well-known arGeorge Gibertson of the Union at the foot of which nestles Flagstaff tists from far nnd wide rival one
Mine vtus hurt on Monday, while •ugnest citiy in the state, at an el- another in recovering the spirit of
evation of nearly 7,000 feet; and de- Old France, nnrt old New France
starting the big truck.
the agerold culture of the
riving its abundant water supply anil
Gallc race, will he held this year
from
snow-fed
springs
away
up
the
The members of the Sunshine ValOctober 16-18, according to an anley institute met In ln the communi- Peaks. To the south are more than nouncement made by the Canadian
thirty mountain lakes, one tlie larg- Pacific Uailway, organizers of the
ty hull on Tuesday evening.
est in the state; to the southeast and Festival.

' <

BEV. W. J. SILVERWOOD
Sector
Phone _
.'.
_. 117
Holy Communion, 1st, 3rd, 4tb and
5th Sundays at
8 un.
Holy Communion 2nd Sundays of
month at
11 am.
Morning prayer and Sermon, other
Sundays at
11 ajn.
Sunday School at
10 am.
Evening Prayer * Sermon, 7:80 p.tn
(Except the last Sunday in each
month. On this Sunday Service ls held
In thc parish of Kettle Valley.)
MCINTOSH APPLE
PRICES NOW SET
BY MARKETING BOARD
KELOWNA, Sept. 15.—Following
prices have been Issued by Interior
Committee of Direction, effective September 16:
Mcintosh, extras, 81.85; fancy, 81.65
Cs, 61.85; household, 81.10; bulk,
brown cored only, 840, no containers.
No Mcintosh of 175's and smaller
permitted except to Eastern Canada.
Effective September 10: Winter Banana, fancy, 61.50; Cs, 61.25; household, 61.10. '

DONALDSON
'

T

he first electrically-driven tug
. to be built in Canada was
launched at Lauzon, Que., recently, when the "Prescotont",
Diesel-electric tug. for the Canadian Pacific Car and. Passenger
Transfer Company's service between Prescott, Ont., and Ogdensburg, N.Y., slipped gracefully into
the waters of the St. Lawrence
after the traditional bottle of
champagne had been broken across
her bows by Mrs. Duff, wife of
M. McD.-Duff, manager of the
Canadian Pacific Great Lakes
Steamship Service. As a pioneer

feature in Canadian shipping, the
Diesel-electric engines with which
the new vessel is equipped, are
of special interest to marine
engineers. Each of 600 H.P., they
are directly .connected to twin
generators capable of delivering
330 kilowatts, each at 250 volts,
when operated at 245 revolutions
per minute.
In operation, a car barge with
three tracks for 16 hundred-ton
cars, will be lashed to the starboard counter of the tug which it
will be possible to control either
from its own wheel-house or front
the bridge of the car barge.

GROCERY

PRINTING

PHONI M

TRY OUR SPECIAL TEA
at_...__.
...Ue

per Ib.

SHOES, SHIRTS, OVERALLS
OOOD VALUES FOR YOUR
MONEY

CANCER TREATMENT
depth of. nearly 1700 feet- an# to disCALL AND SEE TJS BEFORE
STARTLES SCIENTISTS cover-many new Unas ot marine life
PURCHASING
ROME, Sept. 15.—-Italian medical The ordinary aparatus for diving conand scientific circles were stirred by sists of a helmlt with glass eyes, sethe announcement of Prof. Flshera of cured to a waterproof dress which
the University of- Milan Cancer In- covers the whole body except toe
DONALDSON
stitute thati he had discovered a new hands, A diving suit of metal ls used J O H N
GENERAL
MERCHANT
by
divers
when
they
work
at
great)
method of cancer treatment. Prof,
Flshera outlined his remedy btfore depths.
the plenary session of tlie Society for
the Advancement of Science meeting PREMIER TOLMIE SOON
GRAND FORKS
at Belzane.
TO VISIT NELSON
He had previously given an exposition of it before the medical session Premier S. F. Tolmie has promised
of the society, which so startled the to vlsiti Nelson in the near future
doctors thati tbey requested a plenary and the; board of trade there proDAVIS 4 HANSEN, PROPS.
meeting so that all of the scientists poses to stage a banquet in his honpresent, including Slg. Gugltelmo or, \\o which representatives of the
Marconi, could hear of the discovery. surrounding districts will be Invited. CITY BAGGAGE AND GENERAL
TRANSFER
Prof. Fishera's method consists of
FULL GOSPEL MISSION
injecting a fluid beneath the skin. He
(Gaw Block)
did not divulge the chemical formula
COAL, WOOD AND ICE
Phone 46B
of the fluid, but exhibited photos and F. G. M. Story, Pastor
FOR SALE
X-ray pictures showing how the
Sunday Sept. 28th.
chemical caused the cancer gradual- 10 a.m. Sunday School Sc Biota
PHONE 84
ly to vanish until nothing remained Class.
but the scar. He said the chemical A Class for every age.
was of such a nature that it had a
Subject: "Jonah and the Whale."
stronger effect on advanced or malig11 a.m. Devotional Subject;: A Stunant tumors than on so-called candy in the Names of God. (1st of the
At T b
Travelling In two Canadian Pa- ceroids, which differed less radically
cific special trains, about 250 of from ordinary tissues than advanced series.)
3 p.m. Christian Volunteers—A Imperial Billiard Parlor
the most eminent figures in tha tumors.
British medical world left Montmeeting for all young folk.
real for Winnipeg to attend the
Prof. George C. Qavellotte of the
first convention of the British University of Padua, who made a 7:30 pjn. Subject: Baptism of the THB BIGHT PLACE FOB
Holy Spirit. (Mr. Story will give* his
Medical Association held ln WinniTobaccos
peg. They were preceded by a study f Prof. Fishera's method, issued experience ln receiving the PenticosCaftans and Cigarettes
group of GO members of the Brit- a statement to the press, saying:
tal. Baptism 20 years ago.)
ish Tuberculosis Association, who
Pipes
"Prof. Fishera's serum goes direct*•' Midweek Services
attended a convention of tubercuConfectionery
losis specialists at Ninette, Man., ly to the declining parts and does not Tuesday 2:30 pjn. Womens Auxtl
touch other tissues. Following the suc- lary in the Mission.
before going to Winnipeg.
Soft Drink*
cessive stages of the cancer's disap- Tuesday 8 pjn. Subject—"The Vic"In view of the fact that this ls pearance, by scrutinizing X-rays eveK. RUITEB & CO.
tho last year ln which Canada bas ry two days, has been truly impres- torious Life."
Thursday 8 pjn. Tarrying
a sent on the Council of the League
sive."
of Nations, I could not resist the
at O. Pennoyer's home.
request made to me by the Prime
Friday 3:80 pjn. "Sunshine Band"
Minister to roprcsent tho Dominion NATURALIST WILL STUDY
meets ln the Mission (children- 6 to 11
at Geneva," said Sir Robert Laird
RAZOR HONING A •PEOIALTY
CREATURES OF THE SEAyears old).
Iionlen, former Prime Minister of
Canada, as he sailed for Europe
Dr. William Beebe, a famous nat- Friday 8 pjn. Evangelistic : Adrecently aboard the Empross of
uralist, has gone to Nonesuch islanl, dress given by a member of the Mis
Scotland.
Bermuda, to study the strange crea- slon,
tures that live in the sea. He is to Saturday 7:30 pjn. Street Meeting
Rvory activity of the Canadian
Pacific Hallway was stressed this
livc wltti them, but will pursue his corner of Bridge and Second streets.
year at Ibe National Exhi- studies In a special underwater apEverybody Come
bition at Toronto, which was
op-mod formally by E. W. Beatty, paratus fitted with thick glass winAll are Welcome
dows.
Dr.
Beebe
hopes
to
reach
a
chairman and president of tho
COME!!!
road. An outstanding feature of
the company's exhibit was the
model of the new 42,500-ton Empress of Britain, greatest InterEmpire passenger vessel, launched
P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor
by the Prince of Wales last Juno
and lo bo in service between QuePIR.fr E T , NEXT P. BURNS'
bec and Great Britain next year.

THE vatae of weUprlntad, ne«t appear
In.- Stationer/ as a
•wans of retting aa*
heWta, desiraMs ho*
taMM has keen aasply Sesasostratei. Trr
The San for Good
PrlnUnt.

General News

Mia. S. N. Dodd left last| week for southwest mountain streams, the
Nelson where she will visit friends lakes filled with bass and perch, the
.•reeks with trout. All around are
for a few weeks.
great pine trees, part of the largest
Reverend W. J. Silverwood spent virgin forest) ln the world. Great lava
the weekend in Nelson. On Sunday otds; caves in which ice is found the
he delivered a talk to the Sons and year around and tlie most ln summer; prehistoric Indian ruins that
DuU£i*,tc,s oi England.
archaeologists agree are the oldest;
George Chappie has returned to m the United States; the famous
his Arizona home, afterr visiting his .Hinted Desert, larger than some of
son in iaw, other relatives and friends .lie slates; literally hundreds of ex.liiict volcanoes ln a radius of a few
here ior a couple of months.
.nlles; great herds of elk, deer, and
Andrew Baumgaertner has return antelope—tho deer so plentiful that
.Uiis fall the stale hopes to have 4000
tu from a visit with his son Arthur
idlled ln one comparatively small
in Uroville, Wash.
range; a big, state-owned and protected herd of buffalo; nearby reJ. A. Hutton motored to Trail on servations In which the native In\, .a...uuay, returning tlie same even- dium- may uo seen following l/ticlr oring.
iginal tribal customs, among the tribes, the Hopl, famed for Its annual
J. 1'. C. Wright left Tuesday morn- 'snake" dance, or pagan prayer for
Ing for Vancouver, where he will live rain.
for .ihe future. During his residence
hi this elty he mode many friends In climate, ln scenery, Flagstaff
who are very sorry to see him leave and 1-M environs has often been called the Switzerland of America, tho
tho city.
its climate in delightful comfortableMrs. Branksome and family, who ness is at least) equal to and its scen1*.....
.i.MaJ Mrs. Harry Mat- ery in diversity and magnificence is
thews during the summer months declared by world travelers to excel
lefti Wednesday for their home ln De- that of Switzerland. And the visitor
More* than $100,000,000 will be
hero has the added attraction of spent in each of the next threo
lano, Cal.
years
oi power production now
meeting up and rubbing shoulders
under development In Canada. AlL. Calder of Vancouver, is relieving with folk who speak his own "langu- thou:,rh lliere are other plans for
manager of the Boyal Bank, during age, in breezy western manner, and Important building p'"']jc--|3 none
will have n more liitlni'ate bearing
the ,|.vo weeks' absence of J. Grisdale uninqulsitlve friendliness. Tourists on
the lhdiratrlal development of
crossing the continent on U. S. Canmh
to Coast cities.
tUnn thole "-.ow contemHighway 66—the old Santa Fe trail- {ilnlcd b) i'c.s powci -i-dustry.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Scheer, accom- should by all means plan to stop a
panied by their guests, Dr. and Mrs. few days at Hotel Monta Vista and Miss Evelyn O'Donnell left on WedWorthington, spent Wednesday at see some of the nearby scenic won- nesday afternoon for a few days
ders.
thc Union Mine.
visit in Nelson.

WE rRINTWeMinf InvitatloM
Bailee Precraaw
Baslneas Car*
VUUn Cards
Shipping Tags
Letterheads
Statements
Neteheads

Transf
ransrer

Prlee Lists
Envelopes
areolars

Latest 8trlos Types

Bsrlft rtemtf

Meet Your Friends

THE SUN
Mi

Colombia Ave. and
Lake Street
TELEPHONE 1 « ,

PalaceBarber Shop
.SSLI

Pi CTURES
AND PICTURE FRAMING

BURNS' GARAGE
Second Street, Grand Forks, B. C.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

DEALERS IN TBE

REW ESSEX CHALLENGER
TIIE BEST CAR ON THE MARKET FOR TBE MONBT
Rare bargains in Used Cars in good condition can always be
had at rny Garage.
Efficient Repair Work
Union and Imperial Gas

M. H. bURNS, Prop.

mmiimMi—i

min 11 in in.

A. E. MCDOUGALL
A0Om
Dominion Monumontal Works
Asbeetoo Product* Co. Rooting

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
B0X332
61AJD FQRKS.IC

Furniture Made to Order,
Aloe RrepalrlRfl of AH Kinds,
Uphol taring Neatly, Don*

R.G. MeCUTGHBON
WINNIPRB AVENUE

'1

